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DAILYWEATHER BULLETIN.-
Office Chief Sioxal OrrcKß, I

Washington, I). C Nov. 22, 9:5Cp. m. [

Observations taken at the same moment of
toe at ail ftui ionn named

Bfffj MISSISSIPPI VALLET.

]sar. Ther. Wind Weather.

St. Paul 29.88 24 N'W Clou'ly

LaCrusse 29.04 19 M Hy Snow

NOUTHWE|T.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

BiNinarek 30.41 -6 .. Clear
ii Garry 30.51 -19 NW Clear
Mhwedoce 30.55 -22 NW Clear
Itoorneed 3U.13 -2 \u25a0 Clear
(Ju'Appelle MM -20 .. Clear
St. Vincent 80.87 -10 bTW Clear

aotmn KOCKV MOCSTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther Wiul. Weather.

Ft. Apslnaboine.3o.23 -0 E < lear
Ft. Buford 30.40 -0 N Cl.inly
H. < ur-lcr 30.34 -10 SE Clear
Uelena 30.20 8 w clear
Huron 30.32 2 NW Clon ly
Medicine 0at.... 80.20 5 N Clear

CI'PKK LaKK*.

Bar. That Wind. aTeaoear.
Dnluth 29.88 15 NW Lt Snow

(-) below zero.
1.A11.Y LOCAL MjCAXS.

Bar. Thee Dew Point Wind. Weather.
29.876 28.0 19.7 NW Cloudy

Amount melted snow .40: Maximum ther.
mometer \u25a0',\u25a0!'\u25a0!: iniuuuuui tberuiuuietttr 21.5:
daily raaaa 10.7.

—(Ilieei »eil height 2 (eel 9 inches.
Rise in twenty-four hour? 0 inch.
Fall in twenty-four hours. 0 inches.
Hen — iiaroiueter corrected (or temperature

suit elevation.
P. F. Lyons,

Serfreant. Slcnai Corps, U. S. A.
INDICATIONS.

Washington, Nov. 23, 1 a. m.—lndications
fortheuppar Mii>*issippi valley: Colder partly
cloudy weather, snow or rain, winds shifting to

wester!/; higher barometer For Mis-*
fouri: Colder, fair weather, northerly winds,
higher barometer; colder and partly cloudy
weather; enow followed by clearing weather in
Houtherly portions.

HO YE PEOPLE!

Grand Popular Celebration— The Elec-
tion of Cleveland and Hendricks

to Be Fitly Recognized.
To the People :

The Democracy of St. Paul, Minnesota,
invite all patriotic citizens to join in cele-
brating the election of rover Cleveland and

Thomas A. Hendriekl as President and Vice
President of the United States. We Invite
you to join In a jubilee over the defeat of
the representatives of rings, of jobbery, of
extravagant and reckless public expenditure,
of excessive taxation and of sectional hate.

The celebration will be held on the even-
Ing of Wednesday, the twenty-sixth day of
November, A. D. 1884.

The grand torch-light procession will be
one of the leading features of the occasion.

All tbe people of Minnesota are invited to
inarch in this procession.

Let those who cannot march with torches
carry brooms, buuners, musical instruments
of any kind, bells, tin horns, trumpets, etc.,
etc.

Let the trades and manufactures of the
city be represented in the procession !

Let all good citizens illuminate their stores,
warehouses and dwellings and decorate
•ucu buildings with banners, streamers and
garlands !

Let a general rejoicing take place ! 1
By the order of the Democratic committee.

W. P. MiitHAY.Chairman.

TESTEROAI-.S MARKETS.
Itwas a very dull day on 'change yesterciav

with values unchanged. At Milwaukee whea
advanced l?i@l?£c. At Chicago wheat closed
1 ?4@l?jc higher, corn dropped |s,e, and oats
were Vbetter. Stocks were fluctuating and
irregular but the market closed firmer. North
western was % per cent, higher, St. Paul a 4
h'gher, Northern Pacific an 1 Oregon Trans-
continental, ft lower; Western Union closed
steady. '/'*.*

Ex-Sechetary Bbistow is esteemed a
sufficiently orthodox Mugwump for President
Cleveland's cabinet —so the cabinet makers
say. . v

Phesidext Arthur will go to Europe soon
after President Cleveland is inaugurated,
and no doubt the good clothes of "Chet"
will secure him much lionizing.

a

llox. W. C. Whitney of New York city,
Bon-ln-law of Senator Henry B. Payne of
Ohio, is mentioned for Attorney General in
tbe new administration. The selection of
that uentlenian would be most excellent.

Edwin Arnold Is coming to this country-
to reproduce the "Light of Asia" as it were
Of bis advent the New York Graphic says
that "notwithstanding their alleged lack of
culture, English literary men seem to have
an extraordinary Ugh appreciation of Ameri-
can audiences." These literary fellows have
culture enough to highly appreciate the dol-
lars they bag from American audiences, but
tbe task: of the audiences is questionable.

The Journal which Is published in Boston,
and an authority not to be disputed, gays
that etiquette require* that ladies bo are
still single and have reached tbe age of
twenty-five, have their own cards, but pre-
vious to this independent state their names
are written on the calling cards of their
mother? \u25a0 Boston young Indies do not be-
come of age it neemi until twenty-five, and
consequently low a great deal of fun

GOT. CLP.rBIMSD'B RES Hi*ATM*. 1

By the statute law of the state ofNew York ;
the resignation of a Governor must be made
to the Legislature. Tue new Legislature
convenes on the second Tuesday of January,
and soon after its organization it is expected
Governor Cleveland will send in his resigna- i

i tlon preparatory to visit Washington to take
jup bis residence there - for the next four

! years. Lieutenant Governor Hill will sue- j
; ceed to tin- Gubernatorial office and fill out I

the one year of the unexplred term of Gov.
Cleveland. Lieut. Gov. Hill, like Gov.

j Cleveland, is a bachelor. New York, there-
• fore for the nonce, seems to be distinguished

by a sort of a "stag" state government.
The resignation of a Governor is a rare I

event in the history of the state. In 1829 j
Martin Van Buren resigned the Governorship

i to go into Gen. Jackson's cabinet as Secre-
i tary of State. He was succeeded by Lieut, i

Gov. EtKH. T. Tnrnop. On the sudden j
; death of Gov. De Witt Clinton, In February, i
: 1828, Lieut. Gov. Nathaniel Pitcher sue- '

ceeded to the office. Lieut. Gov. John
Taylor succeeded Gov. Daniel D. Thornp-

| kin« in ISI7, the latter resigning in conse-
quence of having been elected Vice Presi-

' dent of the United State*.

I TIIE DAUOUIER MB* 3TOTIIER.
The Princess Victoria of England, the :

daughter of Victoria R eina, Ik quite a nota- ;
ble perron in Europe, made so by bertalenU, !

i her peculiar ways, her brugquene? s, her ac-

tivity, her literary tastes and housewifely ac-
complishments. She is the wife of the Crown
Prince of Germany, and is only waiting for

' Kaiser Wii.Utn to lay aside bis
crown, now borne on' shoulders weighted
with the burden of eighty-seven years, to

i become Queen of tin- .German realm. A
\u25a0 European eorrespon<lent furnishes a graphic
personal cU-bintr of Mm lady, and remarks

j that the is uumist.ikrablv tbe child of her
j royal mother. She bas her obstinacy, her

j perseverence, her 6upr me Indifference to
I opinion, bur impenetrability to advice or per-
I suasion. Sue has more than the

\ Quean of a true and en lightened
love of literature, science and art. Her

; views are positive, her judgment prompt and
unalterable; s.n- is well uiirti a free thinker,
but rarely expresses an opinion and rover

; rescinds it. Sbe visits every studio, a«si«U

I at all lectures and conference*, models and
palate, and by a singular contradiction is as
competent a housewife as if she were not a
clever woman. Of her daily domestic life
the correspondent say*:

She Me* to every detail of her palace —I was
nearly raying her —en tea c- servant* and
govern as \u25a0«. nun* them up at o in ibe mori.ln;;.
liar* the iignt*put out at M throughout the M
tablishment, aud eeuda her .< iuin^f-t>t dau/li c ,
now twelve .war* old. to bed at 8. Through tier
ag< n\u25a0 in all the pull square* an c en places
or ticrlla Inn; heap.- or white sand am raised, so |
<h it children kept ;u toe city may indulge in
healthy play with pall* an J shovel* like their
mure o lunate brethren of th.* teaebore.
She fancies tbat the air of her future
capital give* her bealarhcs. and she loathes the
warmth of the t-t<>ve healed rooms; before ac-
cepting an Invitation from af\u25a0 r i^n ambassador
or Prussian noble she sends a command tbat all
the window* ahull be thrown open. Would not
such a woman revel for a few brief day* of every
year In the wind-hca'en solitude of the little
rocky island, ho eaajr of acceet. so near and yet
so far. so unlike her great empire, and yet more
fullyher own than I'ru-Ma, with all its extension
of territory, ever will be.

GENTILITYIXSIX.
Perhaps the most dnngcrous character in-

festing society Is the showy, mercenary,
wholly unscrupulous and marrying adven-
turer, whose wiles lure women to the loss of
their money when they have enongh to be
tempting, and to the miserable experiences
of such unions endintr in dlsgiaceful ex-
posure and retributive helplessness when the
\u25a0Total befalls the woman. Newspapers chron-
icle these lamentable cases from time to
time, just as tiu-v do the other confidence
games, anil it would seem as if the warning
was Bounded often enough for susceptible
people to be at least cautious. But presum-
ably the fate that propels such episodes is
not to be balked of its prey, anil, on the
theory that those who are born to be drowned
will not be burned or hanged, it is quite as
likely that the unfortunates entered
for such grievous matrimonial
blunders, must s<»e them out.
It Ik the recorded opinion of the knowing in
such matters that the most adroit and heart-
less adventurer, given to any number of
marriages when it suit* his turn—is the bold
Briton and the rakish, unprincipled Celt.
Occasionally an exceptional Frenchman may
be irregular, but he loves his own land too
well to encounter any iuvoluntary exile, and
its laws bold him taut to bis bargains good
and bad. In this country the laxity of the
marriage laws affords so many opportunities
for the designing and depraved that but lit-
tle subterfuge is needed for the sensations
that arc too much of an old story to stir more
than a passing interest.

While public Bympathy and practical char-
ity are well directed in relieving the dupes
of the adventurer's game they are rather
strained when the victims, like Barkis, "is
wilhn' " to accept the situation and condone
the treachery, with the added hope of re-
union when the grim, severing sentence of
the law is fulfilled in the penitentiary.

The New Orleans Tima-Detnocr.it prints a
version ofa recent bigamous episode in St.
Paul, which, in the language of Artemus
Ward, is thrilling enough for yellow covers.
The facts of the case are recent and need no
recapitulation, except to reiterate that the
deluding gentleman now serving a sentence
in Stillwater is an Irishman. and the lady bo-
reaved of him pro MMone of '"high social
rank" ere while—the daughter of a Commo-
dore and the niece of a Major General.

One might suppose tint her three mating
experiences, the first ending in a divorce,
the second ending in death, and the third
interrupted by the penitentiary, would prove
effective as instructive agencies, but the
lady with prayerful loyalty to her state's
prison bird "trusts God that we may be once
more united," calling him in every refer-
ence through this interview with touching
fidelity if It Were not criminal abandon, "My
husband," totally disregarding tb« claim of
the wife, and ignoring the fact of any per-
sonal wrong.

This instance may be Ret down as a speci- !
men of the paganism of the upper classes, I
the result of cultivated Indulgence, and of
profligate customs.

Sympathy and charity are not so much i
needed here as they are lower down for the !
credulous, wronged and forsaken poor crea- '
tures, similar to the one scut by the munici- !
pal judge the other day —nat to the reforma- j
tory or workhouse but to the hospital to '
undergo with wnat strength she might the
anguish of motherhood. Without any gulling

knowledge of life,or of the world such unfor- 'tunate beluga are easily snared aud carried \u25a0

under.
The abiding places of the poor "are not al-

I ways porticos of moral philosophy." Often-
j times when there is no downright instinct to
J evil, there is no fixed principle to speak of,
and no trained and inherited resistance to it
either. There arc no "high 6oclai" influen-
ces and considerations hedging them, and
once in the swift current of sin the high wall
separating them from the "respectable world
if higher than ever. There is no recourse.
Death is the only reformer, silencing all
pleas, projects and objections.

They arc not apt to be. attractive sinners.
Continental travel and relays of husbands |
give them noromantic prestige, and refined !
sympathy is away above and beyond them. '
We hold our noses over these low-down |
transgressors and wish they were cleaner,
and perfumed in a way to interest our Chris- I

tian regard, in charitable public institutions i
or out ofthem. But after all the plain unvar- i
nished fact is that a "true woman of high '
social rank with a young babe" by a man

! who is another woman's lawful husband is
really not so deserving of sympathy as the '
KhivcriiiL young creature about to become a

; mother who stood for sentence before Judge '

Burr a few morning ago— more especially
since the true woman ofhigh social rank Is
going to wait here during the three
rears of the bigamist's sentence,
when she 'trust* God that they may be once
more united/ notwithstanding the lawful
and living wife In the war who shut the con-
traband object of »o much forbidden dcro
tlon in the harsh, uncongenial air of the
state's prison. Meanwhile the argument Is
that consistent Christianity is a very desir-
able equipoise la regarding all sinners.

Impartiality, and not sentiment, Is the
word to pas* round among the active work-
ers, and the arbiters in Christian charity.

cvkkkm cOJJJf/.Wr.

A cestlbma* who was traveling through
West Virginia went to a bou«p and got food for
himself and compai.ijn and their horses, lie
wanted to make payment, bat the woman waa
ashamed to take money for a mere act of kind-
nest. lie pressed the money upon her. Finally
she said: "Ifyon don't think lam mean I will
take one quarter ofa dollar from you. so as to

look at itnow and then, for ihcre ha* been no
money in this bouse for a year." The litUe
farm urn! barter at the a ore bad \u25a0applied ail the
absolute wants of the woman.

The elegancies of the New York Tribune
ought to be preserved to show the true dignity
of journalism. Tin followin.' it a bright and
saining specimen: The Tribute calis the J\mm
\u25a0O 1 Pagan. *' It rays the Tint* in "i>mall.
mean, spitefni and dishonest. The Tim**."it
adds, •'!» a "tetter and thief." The rlbune U
the piper founded by 11. Greeley and foundered
by W. He id.

Accokdixo to the tradition, Mcark'' was the
la*t word uttered before the confusion of tongues

at Mabel; therefore, all peoples retain it. For
instance, in baxooy it Is ••tscc;" Germany,
\u25a0'•ack :" Irish, "far;" French. -n.; ' Latin,
"saciu?;"' Italian, '*saceo;" Spanish, "kaco:"
Greek, "askkM;" Hebrew, '•rak;*' Swedish.
"sack," and so on throughout the whole world-

Jacksonville (Fla.) i'une*: Florida has con-
tributed a word to the political vocabulary. The
Itepublican scheme to *ual New York*vote I-
denouueed ac an attempt to "FlorU&lze" the
Empire elate.

Philadelphia Xorth American. (Hep. : The
In*pot-ition of the Republican (.arty U plainly
indicated. It h » only to re»ulve Itself into a
corps ofobservation and maintain It- po*iUon as
buch until ibe next presidential election.

Pmotidenti Journal. ( I:« p. ) : We regard as a
scandalous canard the story in the Urookljn
Eagle that Miss Gail Hatoi ton is working a pair
of »li|ipers for Her Dr. Bar. hard. Ills mother.
if be has one, needs a good stoat pair the most.

A coRKBsroxnXNT of the Pall Mall Gazette
calls attention to the alarming mortality atno 1

biabopc' wires. It appear* that at present there
are six bishops who are «ld men, five who have
have been married twice, and one. the Bishop of
Liverpool, who has been married three times,

A new German translation of the works of
Charles Dlckeus Is Dei g issued by 11. Genesins,
of Halle, at A marks. 50 pfennig, or about 6<
cents a volume, biz volumes have appeared,
containing "David Copperfleld." "OliverTwist,"
"Bleak liouse, ' and -Uarte Zelten."

The late poet Longfellow's daughter, Alice,
willgive up the charms -of Cambridge, Mass.,
for a year, to pursue a vigorous course of higher

education at Cambridge, England.

A St. Lorn paper pare, the youth who fired
the Epheeian dome and the old party who fired
the three Us at Mr. Biaine willgo down to his-
tory together.

A HOLOCAUST AT LISBON.

A Man and Twenty Horses Lose Their
Lives in a Fire.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Fargo, Dak., Nov. 22.—A special to the

Atgut this evening gives an account of a fire
at Lisbon in which twenty horses and Sam-
uel McGregor, formerly of Necnan, Wis.,
\u25a0am burned to death. The fire had made
too much headway when discovered to be
extinguished. McGregor was sleeping with

one Wray, who jumped from a window,
sevcrly injuring himself, and re-
mained unconscious for some
time. McGregor, although awake, must
have been suffocated, as he failed to escape.
The following persons lost horses in the
fire: George D. McGregor ten, valued at
$1,800; Jas. 11. Gray one, valued at $100;
Rev. S. S. Knott two, valued at $300: Sam-
uel McGregor two, valued at $350; Andrew
Kcenan two, valued at $400; M. Ilubbitz
two, valued at $300; Fred Bill one, valued
at $100. The loss on the barn
amounts to $2,000, insurance $1,000.
The barn contained fifty tons of
bay, 2,000 bushels of oats, two mowers and
a large quantity of harness, ropes, etc.
Gray's loss will be about $5,000. The resi-
dence of John Wood, hear the barn, was also
destroyed. Nearly all its contents were re-
moved. Loss $700, insured fur $500. The
origin of the fire is unknown.

CARROLL VS. CORKHILL.

A Divorce Suit Causes Gen. Carroll
to Threaten Guitoan's Prose-

cutor's Life-
(Special Telegram to the Globe. \

Washington, Nov. 22.—The particulars of
a bitter quarrel between Maj. Gen. Sprigs
Carroll, who is on the retired list of the army,
and Col. George B. Curkhlll, who achieved
a national reputation through his connection
with the prosecution of GuiU-au, have just
come to light Corkhlll is counsel for Mrs.
Carroll, who has entered suit for divorce
against her husband. Carroll claims that
Corkblll has exceeded the bouuds of pro-
priety by giving tbe case an unenviable pub-
licity. A few evenings ago bo called
at Corkblll's room at Willard's hotel, en-
tered and locked the door. Corkhili arose
and demand that the door be unlocked. Gen.
Carroll's only reply was to take two revolvers
from his pocket, and to tell C^rkhill to Ukc
his choice,' as he (Carroll) bad come to kill
him. Corkhili begged so hard tbat Carroll
finally decided not to shoot him. Aftersome
hard words bad passed, but before he left
the room, he said:

"Corkuill, you take that pistol and wear it.
Iwont kill you to-night, but I may make up
my mind to do It, and I want you to be fixed."

Later on Carroll met Corkhill in front of
the National theater. He had a slight
switch ' cane in his hand, and
before the astonished bystander*
could Interfere be ha 1 beaten the colonel

I about the face in a shocking manner. CorkuU
ran away to escape further castlgatlon. Gen.
Carroll's friends are apprehensive that he
willkill Corkhill the next time they meet.

Thirty-five cars of cattle will arrive to-day
over the Northern Pacific road. This is the
last shipment of the season. These cattle
belong to two parties, Messrs. Hasklns &
McGlrl, of Hnntley, Mont and Meyers
Bros., Billings. The Northern Pacific ha*
transported to the east this year 4,000 cars
of cattle, which Is equal in number to 80.-
--000 head. Of young cattle shipped to Mon-
tana, 92,819 have been sent across the
prairies to the grazing fields. This road baa
shipped. l2.333 bead for one company, and
of all that number only one was lost by acci-
dent, and that was at Fargo, where one steer
slipped and broke bis l^tr, rendering it nec-
essary to shoot him. Of all the stock that
has been bandied on the road there ha* been
but three accidents -to • the animals, and of
all the 2.500 cars of young stock sent west,
not an accident has occurred to any of the
animals. If there is another road in the
United States that can show such a record as
this we would like to hear the name of it.

A heavy gale passed through the southern
portion of Louisiana last evening, doing con-
siderable damage to property.

TALK.

The blander* In statements about notable
people and fact* are ratajr inexcusable when
they are of"oar own time.

" We read In" a big important newspaper,
1 which nnzbt to know better, some gossip

. concerning the wife of Charles Sumner,

] wherein she Is styled the Widow ••Mason."
! She never was the Widow Mason, but she ,
| was the Widow Hooper, tbe sturdy and moo- i
je\ed Samuel Hooper's daughter-in-law, and
gossip sail sbe forfeited a handsome fortune

<to become Mr.*. Charles Samner. The saw* i

I sapient article tells us tbat Mrs. "Mason"
did not belong to the circle of Boston society
to which Mr. Samner bat! the entree.

This Is true to the extent that In what
| Boston formerly regarded as it* best society

Mr. Sdmnrr bad no footing whatever, more, |
however, on account of his anti-slavery prin- ,
ciples than from tbe bum ble origin of hi*
family. Even after be had a proud national

, and European recognition. Beacon street .
beading Boston culture bad no welcome —uo |
atoning social gracioa»ne»s for Deputy j

! Sheriff Sumner' grand and towering sun, .
I who presumed to have principles decidedly j
hostile to the aristocratic set dictating the '

; social laws of the commonwealth's chief city. |
I Ttj^refore when the widow Alice Hooper mar-
I ried Sumner it was regarded rather in the
lii'litof a mesalliance by the solemn snobs in |

! that guarded circle of Boston high-
, Ufa. True he bad a tolerably good position

in Washington, and elsewhere where social
opinion* and eminence were fully as valu-
able, but as there must he some drawback in

I every lot, why Charles Su . ncr was made to
I fe«-l to the day of bis death that he really

nm.-t not hop- firBoston to let up on him. |
! Itnever was very *qu-inis!» about snabbln;

him. It* disfavor •-•?,-l other quar-
ters. Wendell Phillips is authority for one
memnrabie exhibition of it. When the
Prince of Wale* with hii suite, visited Har-
vard college, CUarles Samner was of the
p^rty to Oam '>ri Ige. Presently the company
were tn be scatcl. After the En;li«bmen
wi-iv jriven places on the platform, President
Feltun busies himself In summoning
cx-prvaident<«, professors, governors and ex-
rovtmors to chairs near them. Samner and
ox-President QaISMTJ were otin iinif chatting

tag thi-r nut:. c fi »or Feltoa and Sumner
had been intimates of old. You may read
of them, interpolate* Phillips, in Macready's

, book «-\tin:r nystcrs with the player at mid-
night, after the performance. After Sumner
joined the anti-slavery party Fclton never
spoke to him for years. On this occasion

| President K.-lton approaches Quincy, Invites
and conducts Lim. to the platform without

j noticing Samner, who at the moment stood
talking with the venerable ex-president Eti-
quette prescribe! that on all formal occasion*
in a state the fir«t person in dignity is tbe
governor, next to him came the federal sen-
ators ofthe state.

Everybody in this instance Is grated

while the second diunitary of the
-tate Is - left standing alone
among tbe seated thousands —the most con-
spicuous example of social spite In the history
of Massachusetts.

Here was a man who had the most
thorough acquaintance with the varied bril-
liant phases of English life, more than has
\u25a0fat fallen to tbe lot of any American, and
in corrobnratlon let any curious reader turn

Ito the Memoir and Letters of Sumner, by
j Edward L. Pierce, and see what Information
is given concerning the must distinguished
European society, which In range, Intimacj
ami minuteness furni.-b more distinguished
personal reminiscences thin tbe letter* and
note-books '• of Macaulay, James Scarlett,
Lord Abingcr and Harriet Martin eau pat

! together.
This was tbe man identified in

1 bis own land - with every high

| and noble cause who was cut by the 6nobo-
I cracy of bis native city, and cozened by a
vulgar trickster in power, who wounds him
sorest in dlisplacini: bis valued friend and

J apjiointre, Mr. Motley.
As ifto fill the measure of all bitter exper-

ience, the wayward Indefensible conduct of
the woman who married him was the deep-
est misery and humiliation he was ordained
to Dear. '

Notwithstanding hid immense egotism.
I bis apparent coldness and exclusiveness of
! nature, he was warmhearted and affectionate

and always generous in bis estimate of '
others.

It was expressively said of him, There
might be warm and excited differences;
there might even be the form of alienation;
but the living stream ran quick below, and

j the ice was of a night, the stream of eter-
nity."

He made a signal mistake In marrying,
lie was never intended for dawdling at re-
ceptions, and blowing society chaff about
with tbe gay crowds whose ambition it is.
Neither was be constituted to be tbe escort

!of a woman who was never ready to co
I home ''until she had danced her lUt down,"

and It was not natural that be should be
very patient, when she chose an attending
cavalier who was always ready to slay through
all tbe hours of my lady's pleasure. When
the scandal ended in tie recall of the youn;
Englishman from bis diplomatic duty in
Washington —then Mrs. Sumner wanted to
go home also, to her father-in-law—erewhlle,
sturdy and moneyed Samuel Hooper, in
Boston. Irate and divorceful, she
might have been more patient could

j she have seen relieving death
; standing with "petriflc mace" close to the

haughty and obstinate obstacle of her Wash-
ington triumphs.

Poor world of misunderstanding, strife
and disappointment, with all your best tri-
butes, too, wrested from the slow-relaxing

; grasp of dissent, what sorrowful measure of
; humiliation you mingled with success and
\u25a0 victory forCnarles Sumncr.

But while the country lasts he will never
i lack friends, defenders and enthusiasts.
i The ma^nincient po< m of John G. Wnittier

voices the culogiuru, the affection and la-
; ment of the finest hearts over Charles Sum-
ncr dead —with such an unsullied record be-
hind him as mattes even Boston Snobocracy
proud of him now even if be was a depnty
sheriff's son, and a fearless Free Soil chain -, P'on-

- - ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.

A. Armstrong, who killed his wife and her
1 paramour at Neway.ro. Mich., October 5, was

tried yesterday and acquitted.
A man giving hi* name as William Bate-

man was arrested at Saginaw City, Mich.,
for forgery, and was afterwards recognized
as tne person who has been -parsing forged
notes in different p<trU Of that Kate.

Bishop Wiley, ofthe Methodist cuurch,d!ed
yesterday while on an episcopal visit to the
missions al Japan and- China. The death
was sudden and unexpected, and caused by
tumor of the stomach. ~ He was secretary of
the Methodist Foreign Missionary society.

Two men, Ryan and Walters, sailed from
Victoria, B. C, iv a sloop, a few days ago,
with nineteen Chinese, whom they intended
to smuggle into Washington territory. The
sloop, capsized- and tbe whole party were
drowned. .. >. f *

Daniel Torrance, son-in-law of the late
Commodore Vanderbilt, and at one time
vice president and manager of the New
York Central, and subsequently president of
the Ohio & Mississippi road, was buried yes-
terday in Woodlawn -cemetery. New York.

Some friend* of Patti, in New lo.k, pro-
pose to celebrate on Thursday next, the

\u25a0 twenty-fifth anniversary of the prims
| donna* entry upon the opera stage.

Edwin Booth has written his friends in
Berlin postponing; bis visit to that city until

j 1886. • , f

Miss Fortesqne, who obtained £100.000
t damages against Lord Garmoyle, baa tempo-

-1 rarily retired from the stage.
The latest new* last night from San Fran-

! Cisco in regard to the condition of De Young
\u25a0 was that his condition was much better, and
; there are hope* of bis recovery.

FOURTH STREET FIRE.

E. F. Osborne's Steam Fitting:
\u2666 Establishment in Ruins.

By Well Directed Labors of the Fire-
men the Manitoba Headquarters

and Adjrtrciit Stores Es-
• cape Destruction-

Loss on Building and Contents, Total $60,-
--000; Insurance 35,000; Origin ofthe

Fir* Conjectured to be Com-,
bustion. °. '*

At twenty minute* to 11 o'clock last eveu-
-1 ing an alarm was teat in on box 23 caused
' by fire in the John Warm four story brick
' block, between the Manitoba office building,
on the corner of Fourth and Wacuota street* |
and DeCoster & Clark's block, occupied by t
Strong, Ilackett A Co., wholesale dealers In
hardware, on the west.

The burned building was oc- |

cupied by Eugene F. O«borne heat- j
• ing and ventiliting machinery and

manufactory and Herman Winter's saloon.
The fir* started in the boiler room in

i the rear of the basement, and in an almost
Incredible space of time swept up through

the rear stories to tin* roof, breaking out

near a tall boiler boiler iron smoke stack ou
the outside of the structure.

At ten minutes to eleven o'clock there
was a fearful volume of flame ,
ascending into the air from the roof I

j which blown in great sheets by a furious gale

| of wind almost reached across Fourth street,
and it was the opinion ofall present that not
only the whole block between Slbley and
Waco ita streets must burn, but also the
Sherman house and blocks on the south side
of Fourth street.

At 11 o'clock one of the most fearful and
threatening scenes lately witnessed in this
city ensued when the fire
which had been well kept down In the
rear by several streams, burst out into Fourth

. street In a torrent of flame which seemed to
j be fanned from behind by a thousand furies.
j At this point the extension ladder of No. 2

• was burned off like a reed and the bottom. portion saved by throwing it over upon the
block on the other side of the street. it being
curled up by the heat like a serpent.

But a general alarm bad been sent in and
just about this time, when a great conflagra-
tion for lower town seemed inevitable, aud
ibere^was great hopes expressed by bystand-
ers that Minneapolis had been sent to for
help, the open assertion being made on
every hand that no fire force
in St. Paul could bold down the
dry fiend licking everything up
before it by thorough coolness and systematic
work the department poured a deluge of
water In upon the flames from front and rear
in exactly the right spot, and the monster
began slowly and sullenly to yield, while
at the same time thoroughly guarded the
Manitoba and DeCoster A Clark's structure
irom being fired on the roof.

The strong fire mill of both the adjoining
structures held out well, and
the late fall of snow upon
the roofs of these buildings, of course,
materially aided tile firemen, title the latter,
such was the perfect hurricane of burning

brands and sparks, saved all the property be-
tween Fourth and Third streets.

THE WOKE OF TUB DKI*IKTME>'r.

It was the verdict of quite a large
number of prominent citizen*
who watched the progress 'of
the fire that it was bandied in a vigorous and
most efficient manner. To begin with the
wind was blowing a gale and the driftof tin
snow was almost blinding. When the Ore
was first discovered an alarm was turned in
from box No. 23. About the same time
another alarm was turned in from box N".'J4,
tbe effect being to cut the circuit and the
Cong turned in box No. 13 at Seven corner*.

Chief Black drove half way up to the latter
location before the mistake was discovered.
On reaching the scene of the fire Cuief Black
saw that a destructive conflagration was im

.nine and he at once ordered a general
alarm.

, This brought out the entire department; and
the work of lighting the flames commenced
in real earnest. The brave and persistent
manner In which the fire was fought and
finally confined to the building where it
started, is deserving of the high-
est encomiums. For the first twenty

minutes or half hour after it had
started the entire block looked as if it were
\u25a0loomed, while the windows of the wholesale
bouses across the way and nearly a bock
distant were beard to crack under the pres-
sure.

At this time the pyrotechnic display, was
one of great splendor. Dense volumes of

smoke rose fr m the building,
and sparks were thrown skyward
as If from a furnace. Now and then a
column of smoke and sparks would be caught
in a descending eddy and showered on tho
housetops and streets below, the effect being
magnificent.

Several members of the fire department
covered themselves with glory by their

bravery. Among these were Chief Black,
who distinguished himself by his
nerve and coolness, Assistant Chief Jackson
and several others whose names were not as-
certained. About twenty minutes past 11
o'clock the flames seemed to defy the efforts
of the department and with the strong gale
blowing, it seemed as though the entire block
was to succumb.

At this Juncture a ladder was run up to
the roof and a couple of brave firemeu as-
cended to the top of the building in safety.
They bad scarcely reached the cornice ere
the fire gained renewed energy and for a
moment the top of the building was

enveloped In a blinding mass of smoke and
hissing flames. A cry went up from the
crowd, and loud yells were made for the fire-
men to come down. To make the situation
more critical the top of the ladder took lire,
and by this time one -•. of
the men bad started to descend.
Itwas feared that he would be sufikated,
hut a force of men seized the extension
truck and ran it across the street. Tue lad-
der with the pendant man swung over and
he reached the street just as the top of the
ladder burned and fell off.

/.on and iMMUrnnc*.

The building was constructed by John
Warm in I*Bl,at a cost of about $20,000.
Itwas built of brick and was four stories :
high with a basement It was fully two
thirds insured. The loss on the building is
total, with the exception perhaps ol a salvage

| on the walls which may be reconstructed.
The insurance on the building is $15,000,

of which 10,000 is placed by the St.-Paul
Fire and Marine agency as follows: »>„,,;
St. Paul Firs and Marine $2,500
Connecticut, of Hartford 2,500
National, of Hartford 5,000

Besides the above there is an additional
$5,000 placed in otaer companies.

Mr. Warm also has an
insurance of $10,000 on
the building adjolming, the one occupied by
Osborne A Co., formerly occupied by D. L.
Harden burgh and at present vacant This

| building, however, was only slightly dam-
aged. .''t\

Apeculiar incident in connection with the
' tiro is \u25a0 the fact that the Insurance
' on, the building placed by the
' Fire and - Marine agency was to have
! expired next Tuesday, and the firm had re-
| ceived ' instructions : to not place any more

policies in that direction.

E. F. Otborne'a Loaa and Insurance.
The stock of machinery and supplies car-

ried by Osborne A Co. is roughly estimated
to have been worth from $35,000 to $40,000. .
Their loss Is almost total,' an " Use stock was

insured for $20,000. Of this amount
$10,000 was placed as follows:
Commercial Union, of London $3,000
German- American. New York.. 2,500
J««w Hampshire 2,500

This Insurance was divided, $7,030 being
on stock, $2,500 on machinery, and
$500 on furniture and fixtures.

In addition to the above, as mentioned, ;
there was $10,000 insurance placed with
other companies.

Several employes of the firm of.Osborne &
Co. carried insurance on their tools '\u25a0
and instruments. Among these was
Mr. I. Lincoln, a draughtsman, .
who had a policy on his books and -instru-
ments for $150 placed in the Girard,of Phila-
delphia.

The loss of Mr. Eugene Winter, the saloon
keeper, is various. y estimated at from $\u0084000
to $6,000, on which there was an insurance
of half the amount.

The origin of the fire is purely a matter of j
conjecture, the most plausible theory being ,

that it caught from combustion of rubbisa in
the basement. This theory is probable from \u25a0

the fact that it is understood tiiat Osoorue A j
Co. had a large quantity of oil stored in the
basement.

WE ESCAPED THIS TUCK.
8. S. Eaton, the well known insurance

man, was on the ground early and was con-
siderably elated with the idea that he had no
insurance on the property destroy -d. He
was a good deal excited in regard to the St.
Paul A Manitoba block, which adjoined the
burning building and which stood next east j
of the same. The Barnes were curling all j
around it and it looked as
though the Manitoba block must go sure. So
fully Impressed weie people with this idea \
that those in the building began throwing
the fiesks out of the windows of Mr. Wake-
man's room in the second story, on the cor- I

ncr of Fourth and Wacouta streets. They
come down and struck the sidewalk with a
crash, and the spectators supposed at first !
that tb<* cornice aud a part of the wall had
fallen. The consequeucc was that there i
was a general stampede. Two desks were
pitched out when :aat business was stopped.
When the desks struck ihe walk they were
smashed into spliulers and the papers lew
in every direction. They were gathered up, j
however, and probably few of them were lost.
One of the chemical engines was backed up j
to the door uf the Manitoba building, |
on the Wacowta street side ana
the hosf was run up through the whole
building so as to be ready tor service at any
point. Itwas not required, however, as the
good judgment of Mr. J. J. Hill, the presi-
dent of the road, exhibited in Its construc-
lion, undoubtedly *aved it from destruction, '
lv a conversation With Mr. Hit., he said that
be bad anticipated just such an
emergency as occurred last night,
and had guarded agaiust the
same by having a thirty inch wu.l put in be-
tween t..e two buildings. Tula Is beyond all
question what saved the St. Paui A: Manitoba
Headquarters last night. Che wall scarcely
felt warm oc tue Inside at any time during
the tire. Tnere is another poiut in regard
to this buildingto winch we desire to call
the attention of all who construct sack
blocks. The cornice of the
Manitoba block took fire and all
w.io »aw thecornice burning supposed the
fire would, as a natural consequence, work
Its way iulo the building, and inauy ex-
pected to see the buildinggo in consequence
of the cornice. Iv this they were mistaken
for Mr. Hillhad anticipated this. Though
there was an iron cornice backed with wood,
back of this was a two foot brick
wall and the wood did not run
through the wall so as to communicate with
the inside. The- woodwork backing all
burned out, and a.* a consequence did not
communicate with the Inside of the building.

Mr. Hill and Mr. Manvel were both on the
ground and looked after the property in the
M. Paul & Manitoba headquarters building.
Mr. Hill said, wben tbut building was
put up I put in a thirty inch brick
wail for just such ac occasion us this. The
fire can't get through. It's all right. A* to
the cornice let bum. That can't do any
barm. There Is a two foot brick wall back
of it, and none of the wood work runs
through to the inside. It's all outside filagree
work. Let it burn, and it did burn, but it
did \u25a0 not get inside. If all builders
will follow Mr. Hill's plan and put up a heavy
partition wall and put on toe eomtec M
that it will not communicate with the Inside,
the safety of buildings will be very greatly in-
sured.

At 12 o'clock the fire was completely under
control and while bad enough it might have,
been much more disastrous.

S^me delay was occasioned in the work of
the department by the bursting of a portion
of old hose, the saute, in fuel, that Chief
Black alluded to as use lees at the last meet-
ing of the tire board.

The building occupied by Strong, Hackett
& Co., is owned by De Caster & Clark, and
the damage here was only nominal.

JsOIEvS OF the stage.

line one has pirated Dan Sally's Corner
Grocery. This is shameful. The next thing
to expect is an unlawful version of Alvin
Joslyn.

Charles Frohman has concluded to remain
foranother year with tin* Madison Square
management. This is a good thing all
around.

Gcnevleve Ward Is announced to return
to America next season, aud she will be en
in a new ay by Boulton Kuwc, the author
of Impulse.

Jobann Straus*, the Viennese waltz king,
last week celebrated his fiftieth anniversary
as a conductor. II• received m.ivy presents
in honor of the occasion.

No less than 500 young women were re-
fused admission to the Vienna conservatory,
upon the recent examination of applicants
for instruction in the piano-forte classes.

Lotta has a new play, Dorothy Dent, by E.
E. Kid.ler, which she will probably produce
next month. The scene is laid in New Eng-
land, and the heroine is said to be a typical
Lotta character.

Walker Whiteside, the boy tragedian, re-
cently gave an exhibition of his abilities at

Clarendon Hall, New York. He recited
scenes from Hamlet and Richard 111, and he
made a good impression.

The arrival of a Spanish- Opera company,
in a somewhat meager condition of finances,
opens up possibilities for the managers. A

11 glimpse at some of the donnas aud prima
donnas, black eyed and luxurious, suggests
novelty In phy-lcal charms. They produce
the modern light French operas in Spanish.
New York will thus have lyric performances
in five languages —French, Italian, Spanish,
German and English. —X. Y. Cor.

McKee Ran kin has entered the political
arena by putting on anew play, "John Logan,
or the Silent Man." Whether the future vice
president of the United States is characterized
is not known, but it has always been sup-
posed that Logan was the un grammatical
rather than the silent man. The idea thus
started will probably lead to a series of politi-
cal dramas, with titles such as "Bum This
Letter," "Maria," "The Forsaken," "The
Knight" and "The Eagle," etc.

The Fourteenth Street theater has resumed
its custom of giving morning performances
on Wednesday. There is a disposition to

make some charge in the opening nights at

the various theaters. It is not uncommon
to have ten or twelve now plays subjected to

tbe judgment of the first nlghters and the
professional critics the same evening. No
serious difficulty • is presented by the reap-
pearances, at the combination bouses, of
plays that have passed the ordeal, but other-

wise a remedy is demanded. Bartley Camp-
bel has adopted the choice ofSaturday, the
opening at Daly's has been for some time on
Tuesdays. —Cor. Sews Letter.

A curious Instance, says the Pall Afall Gas
etie, concerning the extraordinary variety of
influences which affect'English trade is af-
forded by the late trade report from Sheffield.
Owing to the drought in Queensland, which
reduced the flocks of one great holder • from
27,000 to 5,000, large orders for sheep-shears
and other hardware had been cancelled, much
to the inconvenience of the, capital of cutlery.
On the other hand, the success of the 100-ton
gun at Spezia in smashing the armor plates

. supplied by Krupp Is likely to lead to the plac-
i ing of pew Italian orders for compound ar-
i mor-plates with the Sheffield plate make re.

v THE SHORT SESSION.

Some of the Important Measures to be
Considered by Congress this

Winter.
[Special Telegram to the Glebe. |

\u25a0Washington, Nov. 22.—The next session
of congress will begtn on Monday, Dec. .1,
bat after deducting the two weeks usually
appropriated for the Christmas recess and
the ". Sundays, there will remain
only about seventy-fire working
days. Of these days the regular
annual appropriation bills will consume a
large portion, and though there is not now
the same inducement to make buncombe
speeches as in the past session, it is fair to
assume that some time will be wasted In
partisan crimination and recrimination.
There will thus be comparatively little
time for measures outside of the appropria-
tion bills.

The house has passed and sent to the
senate divers measures intended to secure
the rights of the people as against great cor-
porations—bills to declare forfeited certain
land grants, a bill to compel the payment
of the cost of surveying, selecting and
conveying lands granted to aid the Pacific
railroad and a bill to amend the Thurman
act and provide for the settlement of the ac-
counts of the Pacific railroad with the gov-
ernment, As the senate declined to "pass
these bills with the motive of a presidential
contest pending, the Republicans are not
likely to let them go through
now. The house bill to retire and receive
the trade dollar may perhaps receive favora-
ble consideration. The senate has passed a
bill to provide for the accommodation of the
library, which is made a special order of the
house. Its fate is uncertain. There
is a bill to provide for
the construction of additional vessels for
the navy. It is not unlikely that the house
of representatives may agree to a guarded
but liberal measure, provided the new ad-
ministration ami not Mr. Chandler is to
carry out the appropriation. The Blair bill
to provide for the estihlishmeut of a tempo
rary support for the common schools has
a good chance to pass. There is also a chance
for the senate bill or some similar measure
to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy.
A bill to provide for the performance of the
duties of the office of president in case of the
death, removal, resignation or inability of
the president and rice president will be apt
to receive early consideration. Other sen-
ate bills there will hardly be time to con-
sider.

The house of representatives will go on, if
there be time to complete its action of last
session restoring to the public domain the
forfeited land grants. It is not likely thai
there will be any bills for the admis-
sion of Dakota or other ter-
ritories passed at this session.
Dakota and * Washington Territories
will be brought in under a Democratic ad-
ministration. There will be an effort to
pass Hewitt's bill to carry out the Mexican
reciprocity treaty, but since Mexico is giving
the same privileges to other countries as to
the United States, the opposition to the bill
will be much stronger, and it may prevail,
despite the lobbying of the state department
and the railroads.

On the important subject of the reduction
of the present surplus in the treasury it ig
difficultto make a positive prediction. Both
parties are. pledged by their platforms to a
reduction of the surplus, but the difficulties
in the way of the passage of the tariff
bill at this short session are
so great that it is not likely
Uatnny bill modifying the tariffor internal
revenue will be • passed. Mr. Arthur will
probably repeat his recommendation to re-
'luce the surplus, and this is on the line ol
Secretary MeCulloch's views, but il
anything is done it will not be
a general tariff bill. There is
no time for carrying out the scientific views

.of the doctrines, and even at the long ses-
sion Mr. Morrison look in his despair a
short cut to the temple of fame for tariff
reformers. The Session will be an easy and
jolly one, and plans for th ; future and tlis-

, evasion of civil service reform will have a
large place.

Inhuman Treatment.
Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—A special dis-

patch to the Ire.is frum Reading, says: A
representative from the state board of char-
ities to-day discovered that Nicholas Seizl, an
insane man seventy-eight years of age, was
confined in a small log hut on a farm near
Rending, where be has been kept chained
tor a period of thirty-six years by his nephew,
who lives on the farm. The latter refused
to permit the visitor to Bee the unfortunate
man. The case will be reported to the state
officials, and toe man will probably bo re-
moved to an at.) Him.

A Dakota Girl.
[Chicago Herald.]

A broad-shouldered, compactly built
young woman, with brown face and bard
hands, sat in the Lake Shore depot last
evening waiting for the departure ofa train
for the 'St. She had just arrived in town
from Dakota.

We don't waste any time In foolishness
oui our way," she said to a young man who
seemed to be acquainted with her. "There
is no love making on my half section. It's
nothing but No. 2 wheat from May to Au-
gust. That's what we arc out there, for.
Now. i own and manage a farm of820 acres,
and this year I took out n crop of eighteen
busiicls to the acre and sold it, got the cash,
put it in the bank, discharged all my men but
one who will look after things this winter,
and I'am offfor a little tun down East.
Marriage," said she, in response to some
remark by her companion ; "that's about all
the good-for-nothing cranks that I see from
plowing time to harvest can talk about.
What do I want to get married for? There
are more than three hundred of us girl
farmers in Dakota, and we will hold a con—
vevtiou some time. 1 never saw a man yet
that I would have around. I intend to farm
it until I get enough money to live on com-
fortably, and then I'll see. I'atn In the
habit of doing about as I please. There was
a nice young fellow in my neighborhood
who tried to be very gallant and wanted to
last July, help me whenever Idid any work.
IfI chopped a little wood he wanted to do it.
IfI put a bag of grain on my shoulder he in-
sisted on giving me a lift. He was a pretty
nice boy, but he made me tired. One day I
wanted the hay-rick on the wagon, and I took
bold of one end and clapped it up on the
wheel so quick that it made him dizzy.

"Let me' says he, but he only threw the
whole thing down In trying to get ohe other

j end up. He didn't have the strength.
"Says I: 'Oh, go away. You don't cat

jenough No. 2 wheat.' Then I put the rick
up in good style.

"We meet lots of snch fellows out there.
They are good enough,* I suppose, but when
I want one Iwill send for him."

The London Vegetarian Society gave a din
ncr to about 120 ladies and gentlemen at the
Health Exhibition the other day. The object
of the dinner, which in one of a series, was
to show how an ample and varied diet could
be procur'-d , without the use of any sort of
animal food. Th« menu included, among
other dishes. "Chestnutina de Lyon" soup,;
p<-a fritters and fried onions, and barley pud-
ding. After the dinner Dr. Ridge delivered
a short address in which he laid stress upon
the fact chat it had been abundantly prove*!

[ that a vegetarian diet was not only possible
but profitable, and expressed his conviction
that the excessive use of condiments was th«

| cause of a large proportion of dyspeptic ill-
-1 nesses. Itwas also believed that Vegetarian*
j lived much longer than flesh-eating meipben
of the community.

Paris, Nov. Prime Minister Ferry,
through the French ambassador to England,
has reminded the British foreign minister of
the latter's pledge that the new proposals by
England for a settlement of the Egyptian

' question should be communicated to France
in November, and also expressed to Gran-
ville the urgency that exists for a settlement
of the Alexandria indemnities, as the delay
in the matter has been very injurious to
many French subject*.

The drought in New Hampshire has be-
come . very serious. Farmers are having
great difficultyin procuring water for ptoefc.


